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Saturday Night Live Auction Item Listing 
Lot# Title Value 

1 Four Night Three Day Fishing Trip for Two in Bristol Bay $15,900 
2 Fallow Buck Hunt in Hungary for One Hunter and Observer $9,900 

3 Saskatchewan Trophy Whitetail Deer Hunt for 1 Hunter $7,500 

4 Ten Day Hunt for Mid-Asian Ibex in Tajikistan $12,500 

5 Seven-Day Safari for Four Hunters in South Africa $20,200 

6 Greenland Caribou Hunt, Including Small Game and Fishing for One $14,000 

7 Alaska 5-Day Sitka Blacktail Deer and Sea Duck Combo Hunt for Six Hunters $33,000 

8 Spey Creek 430pt Red Stag Hunt in New Zealand $12,000 

9 Texas Aoudad Hunt for 2 Hunters $11,000 

10 Hunt Exportable White Rhino in Limpopo South Africa $44,500 

11 Hawaii Axis Deer Hunt for 6 Hunters $39,000 

12 Kodiak Island 7-Day Sitka Blacktail Deer Hunt for Four Hunters $30,000 

13 California Trophy Plains Bison Hunt for One Hunter $26,000 

14 Utah Special Permit for California Bighorn in the Box Elder/ Newfoundland Mountain $145,000 

15 Cape Buffalo and Blue Wildebeest Hunt for 2 Hunters and 2 Observers- South Africa $30,290 

16 Ireland Hunt Package including Big Game and Fox Hunting $16,500 

17 Mexico 5-Day Monster Mule Deer Hunt for One Hunter $12,000 

18 Zimbabwe 10-Day Elephant Safari for One Hunter $16,000 

19 Kodiak Brown Bear and Blacktail Deer Combo Hunt for One $35,000 

20 South Africa 10-Day Safari for Two Hunters $11,900 

21 Himalayan Tahr Hunt for 1 Hunter and 1 Observer in New Zealand $11,500 

22 Gunwerks ClymR LR Rifle System in 7 SAUM $14,500 

23 Utah Mule Deer Guided Hunt for One Hunter $9,500 

24 Alaska Governor's Kodiak Archipelago Roosevelt Elk Permit (SE720) $12,000 

25 South Africa 7-Day Sable Hunt for 2 Hunters $20,346 

26 Alaska 7-Day Winter Predator Hunt for One Hunter $8,500 

27 Arizona 5-Day Mountain Lion Hunt for One Hunter $7,500 

28 Limited Edition Bronze Sculpture $6,000 

29 Five Day Musk Ox Hunt in the Northwest Territories $12,500 

30 Namibia 6-Day Kudu Safari for Two Hunters $12,100 

31 Alaska Western Talkeetna Mountains Caribou Special Permit (SC590) $12,000 

32 Raspberry Island 4-day/3-night Lodging and Fishing Trip for Two $8,400 

33 Arizona 5-Day Coues Deer Hunt for One Hunter $18,000 

34 South Africa 7-Day Cape Buffalo Hunt for 1 Hunter $20,343 

35 New Mexico Guided Elk Hunt for One Hunter $9,500 

36 South Africa 7-Day Safari for Two Hunters $12,500 

37 Alaska 6-Night/3-Day Fishing Charter Trip for Four Anglers $11,000 

38 Oregon 6-Day Roosevelt Elk Hunt for 1 hunter $8,500 

39 South Africa Rhino Dart and Blue Wildebeest Safari for 1 Hunter and 1 Observer $11,500 

40 New Mexico Gemsbok Hunt for One Hunter $15,000 

41 Seven Day Plains Game Safari in Namibia for Two Hunters $15,500 
42 Spain 4-Day Iberian Mouflon Sheep Hunt for One Hunter $9,000 

43 Eastern Cape South Africa 8-Day Safari for Two Hunters includes 14 Species $16,500 

44 Argentina 5-Day Red Stag and Water Buffalo Hunt for One Hunter $16,000 

45 Seven Day Safari in South Africa with Jim Burnworth for Two $11,000 



 

1-Four Night Three Day Fishing Trip for Two in Bristol Bay 
 

 
 
Join us at Kulik Lodge for the ultimate Alaska fishing lodge experience. Part of the Bristol Adventures family 
of lodges, Kulik Lodge, is located on the iconic Kulik River in Katmai National Park. Originally established in 
1950, Kulik is recognized as Alaska's first fly out fishing lodge and has expanded to offer some of the finest 
angler accommodations across Bristol Bay.  
 
This 4-Night trip will take place from June 25th - June 29th, 2024, and includes 3.5 days of guided fishing on 
the Kulik River. One guided fly out to another fishery is also provided (weather permitting). Additional fly outs 
can be purchased at the lodge if interested. Opportunities exist to fish for trophy rainbow trout, lake trout, 
Dolly Varden, Arctic grayling, Northern pike, and king salmon.  
 
Included: This trip includes travel between Anchorage and the lodge via a private one-hour flight operated by 
Bristol Adventures' Katmai Air service. Guests are accommodated in beautiful, newly built, standalone 
cabins with all modern amenities. Includes all meals, lodging, guided fishing on the Kulik River, rod and 
wader rental, flies, terminal tackle and complimentary cocktails each evening.  
 
Not included: Additional guided fly outs to nearby fisheries (can be booked on-site for $500 per person per 
day), Alaska fishing license/king salmon stamp, R/T transportation from home to Anchorage, overnight 
accommodations in Anchorage, gratuities for lodge staff and guides, and any gift shop merchandise.  
 
For more information, contact Kyle Shea at (907) 308-8675 or visit www.kuliklodge.com.  
 
Trip Value: $15,995 
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2-Fallow Buck Hunt in Hungary for One Hunter and One Observer 
 

 
Georg Versch of Wild Instinct Kft. has generously donated a 4-nights, 3-day 1x1 Fallow buck hunt for one 
hunter and one non-hunter in Hungary - includes trophy fees for one Fallow buck up to 4 kg trophy weight. 
Method of take is rifle, bow, or muzzleloader.  
 
This hunt takes place on a private estate of 3,460 acres is available during the rut in October 2024 or until 
end of December 2024, or in the following year, and may be upgraded to: red stag, mouflon, wild boar or 
larger fallow buck, all at current price list. Hungary also has the world's largest population of fallow bucks 
and offers first-class trophy size. No other country offers comparable quantity and quality of fallow bucks and 
trophies. The rut in October is an experience by itself. If you like to travel later in the year such as in 
November or December you also can experience the Christmas markets in Budapest and get the spirit of our 
cosmopolitan capital, the beautiful Budapest.  
 
Additional hunters and non-hunters are welcome at current rates. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by 
vehicle and foot with hunting done by spot & stalk. This package includes field prep, transportation to local 
shippers, RT transfers from Budapest Airport, accommodations and meals.  
 
Not included are dip & pack service, before/after hunt accommodations and gratuities. Accommodation will 
be in a very beautiful castle Hotel close to the hunting estate.  
 
For more information, contact Georg Versch at wild@instinct-hungary.com or visit their website at www.wild-
instinct-hungary.com 
 
Hunt Value: $9,990
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3-Saskatchewan Trophy Whitetail Deer Hunt for 1 Hunter 
 

 
 
Timberlost Outfitting offers fully guided Saskatchewan, Canada Trophy Whitetail Deer Hunting due to the 
good genetics, perfect habitat, strict trophy management and few hunters, offering great opportunities to get 
a mature deer. Firearm hunts and muzzleloader hunts are offered on a limited basis to maintain a low-
pressure hunting environment. This is a trophy whitetail hunt managed for big bucks- if any mainframe 10 
point or more buck is shot that does not gross 150 inches there will be a $1500 fine in order to promote 
world class bucks.  
 
We only take 50 deer hunters a year on 130,000 acres, so let this be the place where you take the biggest 
whitetail buck of your life. The hunts are 5.5 days. Observers can be included for $1,500. Hunt dates are for 
November 2025 or 2026- see website for more details on hunt dates.  
 
Included: lodging, meals, beer, house wine, hard alcohol, soda drinks, bottled water, trophy prep (we will 
cape and cap the deer and supply a Tupperware container to fly home with), winter package (includes 
heater body suit, propane heater and bottles, toe and hand warmers), shooting sticks, pickup and drop off in 
Saskatoon.  
 
Not included: Deer license ($360), optional wolf tag ($220) flight to Saskatoon and hotel there before and 
after the hunt, and gratuities.  
 
For more information, contact Devin Beebe at 306-821-2726 or saskatchewanoutfitting@gmail.com. 
Website: https://www.timberlostoutfitting.com/ 
  
Hunt Value: $7,500
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4-Ten Day Hunt for Mid-Asian Ibex in Tajikistan 
 

 
 

 

Join renown outfitter Ansten Ostbye in the Pamir mountains of Tajikistan for a 10-day hunt for Mid-Asian 
Ibex (Capra sibirica alaiana). Tajikistan is widely known for its fantastic mountains, and the Pamirs are often 
called the roof of the world. Only by traveling through these breathtaking mountains can you experience their 
beauty.   
 
There are no special requirements for the hunter beyond good physical conditioning although hunters should 
plan on hiking in mountainous terrain. The ibex quality in the hunting area is exceptional. Base camp is at 
12,000 ft (about 3.66 km) where you will stay in heated cabins with electricity and satellite TV. Spike camps 
may be used if needed. Each hunter will have his own guide and travel is on foot and horseback.  
 
The rugged mountains have little feed, so the ibex use the mountains as a daytime bedding ground and 
generally move to the valley floors and foothills to feed in relatively gentle terrain in the early mornings and 
evenings. Pamir Argali (Marco Polo) shares the same valley, and a combo hunt is very successful in the 
Karakul Valley.  
 
The hunt takes 10 days (about 1 and a half weeks), of which 8 days are hunting. Hunting trips may be 
scheduled from September to March with extremely good trophy quality accessible by horseback from 
September to November. Ibex reaching 50 inches is a good possibility.  Marco Polo sheep can be added for 
an additional $40K. Currently however, Marco Polo sheep are not importable.  
 
The hunt is good for available dates between late September 2024 and March 30, 2025. This hunt includes 
the assistance of legendary booking agent Jack Atcheson Jr. Please contact Jack at (406) 782-2382 or 
jack.jr@atcheson.com.  
 
Hunt Value: $12,500 
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5-Seven-Day Safari for Four Hunters in South Africa 
 

 
 
Join Dawyn Hefer of Umngane Safaris for a seven-day safari hunt for four hunters. The hunt includes four 
impala and four zebras to be shared between the four hunters. The hunt may be taken May through 
November 2024, but may not be delayed to another year. Arrival/departure point is OR Tambo (JHB) 
International Airport. A booking fee of $1000 is required to secure your hunt dates but will be returned as a 
credit at the end of the hunt towards activities and additional species harvested.  
 
Included in the Hunt: Guiding 2x1, four-star lodge with all amenities. There are five onsite luxury suites 
available. Also included are all meals, soft drinks, and local wine and beer, wi-fi, laundry service, exclusive 
use of lodge, rifle hire, vehicle, trophy preparation, PH, skinner, tracker, transport of trophies to Bull's Eye 
Taxidermy, South Africa.  
 
Not included: Flights, airport transfers, additional activities, ammo, rifle permits, CITES permits, gratuities, 
taxidermy costs and extra days and animals (15% VAT on extra days and all activities). Extra hunters are 
welcome at $450 per day 1 x 1 or $380 per day 2 x 1 and non-hunters at $260 per day. Additional species 
may be added as per the regular price list. Umngane Safaris also offers activities for the whole family to 
enjoy! Activities range from: game drives, Big Five game drives, guided walks, quad bike trails, target 
shooting, swimming & relaxing, horse riding, spa treatments, sundowners with rhinos, elephant interaction 
and more. It is the high bidder's responsibility to check on any international travel requirements.  
 
For more information, contact Dawyn Hefer, Umngane Safaris at 011-27-83-446-2275 or Email: 
info@umnganesafaris.co.za. Website: www.umnganesafaris.co.za  
 
Hunt Value: $20,200
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6-Greenland Caribou Hunt, Including Small Game and Fishing 
 

Join our friends at Lax-Á Hunting and Angling Club for an incredible week-long Arctic adventure for one 
hunter in 2024! After flying to Narsarsuaq, Greenland, the hunter will be greeted and brought on a 3-
hour boat ride to camp where they get to see prolific marine wildlife.  

The hunter will arrive to camp on a Saturday and return the following Saturday. At camp, hunters will 
spend their week hunting caribou, small game (ptarmigan, hares, seals), and fishing in some incredible 
wild waters for Arctic char on the fly rod, or on the ocean for Atlantic cod.  

Pending permit allocation, a muskox may be added for an additional $8,000. Additional hunters are 
encouraged and may be added at cost (caribou $11,800, muskox and caribou $19,800). Trip to be taken 
in July-September 2024.  

Included: the hunting permit, 1 caribou tag, transportation by boat from airport in Narsarsuaq to camp 
and back, meals and lodging, shared guide with a boat for both fishing and hunting, and soft drinks.  

Not included: airfares to/from Greenland, alcoholic beverages, gun rental and ammo, transportation of 
trophy from Greenland, and tips/gratuities. For more information, contact Árni Baldursson at (354)898-
3601 or arnibald@lax-a.is  

Hunt Value: $14,000
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7-Alaska Five Day Sitka Blacktail Deer and Sea Duck Hunt for Six  
 

 
Ken Jones of Serenity Adventure Charters has graciously donated a 5-day/6-night do-it-yourself 
(unguided) Sitka Blacktail Deer and Sea duck live-aboard combo hunt for six hunters in the Prince 
William Sound. Come join Ken for this unique opportunity to hunt multiple species from the comfort of 
their 5-star rated vessels. Hunters will spend 5 days and 6 nights venturing from Cordova into breath-
taking eastern Prince William Sound for an Alaskan adventure unlike any other.  
 
Hunters will deer hunt each morning in wild and remote bays on Hinchinbrook Island and guided sea 
duck hunt each afternoon using natural blinds and decoy spread tactics. All transportation, lodging, and 
meal services are included with this hunt package. Hunters will feast like true Alaskan royalty with meals 
consisting of wild-caught salmon, halibut, cod and crab. Resident hunters can get up to 5 deer tags as 
harvest tickets for free; non-residents can get up to 4 deer tags for $300 each. Residents (only) can also 
hunt for brown bears with a $25 locking tag. Federal and state waterfowl stamps are required for duck 
hunting. Steel shot is required for sea duck hunting.  
 
Hunters fly into Cordova Airport on Sunday afternoon, hunt Monday-Friday and fly out Saturday 
afternoon. This trip package includes all lodging, airport transportation, and meals. Does not include 
gratuity, alcoholic beverages, licenses, tags, stamps, airfare, game prep and shipping of trophies after 
the hunt. Hunt is good for available dates in 2024 or 2025. For more information, contact Ken Jones at 
(907) 360-3456 or serenityadventuresak@gmail.com. Website: www.alaskadeerhunt.com  
 
Hunt Value: $33,000
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8-Spey Creek 430pt Red Stag Hunt in New Zealand 
 

 
 

Spey Creek Trophy Hunting invites one hunter on this five-day guided rifle or bow hunt at its spectacular 
private ranch in Kaikoura, New Zealand an enchanting land that continues to win honors as a top 
international destination. Spey Creek Trophy Hunting's ranch offers an exclusive opportunity to hunt in a 
naturally controlled environment brimming with mature, trophy-class game animals.  
 
Your arrival/departure point is Christchurch Airport on the country's South Island. Spey Creek clients 
continue to set records for the largest red stags taken with any hunting method. The sheer quality and 
quantity of game animals Spey Creek provides is part of the reason it has been featured in multiple hunting 
and outdoor publications and television outdoor shows through the years. Spey Creek Trophy Hunting offers 
an exceptional experience with both free-range and estate hunting on thousands of acres for multiple 
species of all sizes, including the majestic red stag, tahr, elk, chamois, fallow buck, South Pacific black faced 
Arapawa ram, and feral goats and hogs. This donation cannot be combined with another donation and 
cannot be transferred to another party. Extra game animals and sightseeing days may be added to this 
package at the current published rates.  
 
Included in your adventure are first-class accommodations in a luxurious 3,000-plus square foot lodge 
located in the middle of the hunting area, delectable meals, 2x1 guide service, transportation to and from the 
airport and during your hunt, trophy field preparation and one red stag scoring up to 430SCI. Schedule your 
hunt with Spey Creek Trophy Hunting from March-July 2024 or 2025. For more information, contact John 
McBride at john@sctrophyhunting.com or Neroli Gold-McBride at neroli@sctrophyhunting.com or visit their 
website at https://www.sctrophyhunting.com/index.html  
 
Hunt Value: $12,000
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9-Texas Aoudad Hunt for Two Hunters 
 

 
 

 
Longtime outfitter, Wildlife Systems, Inc. (WSI), has provided a fabulous free-range aoudad sheep hunt 
for two hunters in far West Texas. This is a three-and-half-day (3.5) hunt with four nights lodging. 
According to WSI co-owner, Greg Simons, "These sheep hunts are truly one of the premier hunts in the 
Lower 48 and I'm honored to be working with Alaska Wildlife Sheep Foundation on their important 
fundraising event."  
 
Native to the Barbary Coast of North Africa, aoudads were originally introduced into the Texas wilds in 
1957 and have adapted well to the arid regions of the Texas Trans-Pecos, thriving in large breeding 
herds. Many hunting enthusiasts consider these aoudad hunts to be the best value in the world of wild 
sheep hunting.  
 
Hunt Includes: All transportation in the field, 3.5 days of hunting, 4 nights lodging with meals, guide 
(2x1), and game care. Javelina can be added for a trophy fee of $350. Gun rentals are $200.  
 
Not Included is transportation to and from the hunt location in West Texas, Texas hunting license, and 
gratuities.  
 
Dates: Available dates between May 1 and November 1, 2024, or from January 15 - May 1, 2025, as 
arranged through Greg Simons. For more information, contact Greg at wildlife@wildlifesystems.com or 
(325) 655-0877. Website: www.wildlifesystems.com.  
 
Hunt Value: $11,000
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10-Hunt Exportable White Rhino in Limpopo South Africa 
 

 
 

Join Juan Pace of Chasseurs De Mocambique at their South Africa concession at Thakadu Game Lodge in 
the Limpopo Province for a full seven days of hunting for White Rhino. This hunt includes the CITES permit 
for a White Rhino that is fully importable into the US. Access to the hunting area is via road transfer (4 to 6 
hours) from Johannesburg or via air charter to the hunting areas at the hunter's expense. Our lodges offer 
high quality accommodation that is made up of thatched chalets with ensuite bathrooms, a lapa area, boma, 
dining area and bar.  
 
Each lodge offers 220-volt electricity, free WIFI and daily laundry and room service. South African 
regulations require that the hunter must have previously harvested at least one of the other Big Five species. 
Hunter will also need to be a member of a hunting club like SCI or DSC, etc. to prove they are a bona fide 
trophy hunter for the permit application. These requirements are to prevent someone from harvesting the 
rhino and simply selling the horn. Hunt duration: Day of arrival and day of departure plus seven days of 
hunting. Hunting Dates: September to November 2024 season unless otherwise negotiated with the outfitter.  
 
This hunt includes daily fees, accommodation for one hunter, all meals, in field transportation, lodge staff, 
laundry and room service, field prep of trophies and trophy fee for White Rhino bull with horn length of 20 to 
22 inches. Also includes all paperwork including CITES permit and other papers required for obtaining a 
legal hunting permit in the name of the client. Extra hunters and observers may be added per the 2024 
pricelist. For more information, contact: Juan Pace at Chasseurs De Mocambique Safari.CDM@outlook.com  
 
Hunt Value: $44,500
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11-Hawaii Axis Deer Hunt for 6 Hunters 
 

  

Join Chase Morisoli with Conservative Game Management and experience the thrill of Hawaii Axis 
deer hunting on the stunning island of Maui! In this 48-hour adventure, outdoor hunting enthusiasts 
can immerse themselves in Hawaii’s natural beauty while pursuing the highly populated Axis deer on 
the island. 

This package is for 6 hunters to hunt from Friday afternoon through Sunday. Each hunter can shoot 
up to 12 deer- 1 buck each. After 10 deer are taken, the hunter may shoot a second buck. This is a 
1:1 hunt with one guide per hunter, who will do any trophy prep and meat care as the deer stack up. 
Hunt must be taken before November 2024. 

In this prime location between Kahului and Kihei on Maui, the hunting party will stay in a large home 
owned by the outfitters and have all meals provided. The hunting party should get a rental vehicle so 
they can enjoy some of Maui’s other activities during their stay! 

Additional hunters, species, and days at the location can be included as per the price list online. 
Included: meals, lodging, guide, trophy prep. 

Not included: airfare to Maui, rental car (hunters may be picked up at the airport but will want a 
vehicle to do more exploring on the island when not hunting), and gratuities. 

Contact Chase Morisoli: cmorisoli@gmail.com. Also check out their website at: https://huntcgm.com/ 

Hunt Value: $39,000 
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12-Kodiak Island 7-Day Sitka Blacktail Deer Hunt for Four  
 

 

Derek Blake has graciously donated a 7-day Sitka Blacktail Deer and Sea Duck (non-guided) hunt 
for four hunters on Kodiak Island aboard the 58' seining vessel - the Enchantress. 
Hunters will arrive in Kodiak and set sail in style aboard the 58' vessel with yacht-like interior, showers 
and ability to dry hunting gear after hunting each day. 

Hunters will be shuttled to shore aboard a new 22.5-foot ultra cab WT Stabicraft support vessel to 
hunt deer and/or sea ducks each day. At night, hunters will stay warm and safe on the Enchantress, 
anchored in small coves or bays. 

The hunt includes: 7-days aboard the vessel (5 hunting days and 2 travel days) for four hunters, all 
meals aboard the Enchantress, including breakfast, bagged snacks/lunches and appetizers/dinner, 
freezer accommodations for hides, meat and sea duck, shrimp and crab pots available (depending on 
area hunting and seasons). 

Not included: Transportation to/from Kodiak Island, hotel/lodging on Kodiak Island, shipping of 
trophies/hides/meat from Kodiak, Alaska Hunting License ($160 for Non-resident), Sitka Blacktail 
Deer Tag ($300 for Non-resident) and trophy prep/field prep of trophy/meat. Two additional hunters 
encouraged at $5,000 per person. This hunt can be taken on available dates in 2025 or 2026. 
Contact donor for available dates. 

For more information, contact Derek Blake at: (907) 830-8528 or akderek@gmail.com 

Hunt Value: $30,000 
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13-California Trophy Plains Bison Hunt for One Hunter 
 

 
 

it comes to big game hunting experiences in the US, few animals are more iconic than the American 
Bison. Conservative Game Management is the only outfitter in California that can hunt wild American 
Bison. Grand Slam Club Ovis and Safari Club have recognized the herds we hunt as wild, unlike other 
bison you’ll find in California. 

This package includes a 3-day, 2-night experience for one hunter and one observer, including lodging and 
meals and all trophy prep on the bison. The hunt can be taken in 2024 or 2025. Additional species and 
hunters may be added at cost (Tule elk, Columbian blacktail deer, wild pig, rio grande turkey). 

Hunters will need to fly into the Bay Area of California and rent a car to drive the ~2 hours to the hunting 
area. Not included: air transportation, gratuities, rental car, accommodations prior to and after the hunt. 

For more information, contact Chase Morisoli: cmorisoli@gmail.com. Also check out their website at: 
https://huntcgm.com/ 

Hunt Value: $26,000 
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14-Utah Special Permit for California Bighorn in the Box Elder/ 
Newfoundland Mountains 
 

 
Take advantage of this incredible opportunity to hunt California Bighorn Sheep. This permit is for the 
Box Elder/Newfoundland Mountains (Late) California Bighorn sheep conservation hunt. The season 
dates for 2024 are anticipated to be 10/26/24 to 12/31/24. One big advantage of this permit is the 
hunter gets to hunt until December 31st, which is a significant extension over the regular season 
(draw) dates. 

This permit is being provided in cooperation with the Utah DWR and Utah WSF. All proceeds from the 
sale of this permit are guaranteed to be used for Bighorn Sheep conservation projects in Utah. 
Contact: Travis Jenson, President, Utah WSF (801) 641-5453 tjenson@xmission.com 

Hunt Value: >$140K 
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15-Cape Buffalo and Blue Wildebeest Hunt for 2 Hunters and 2 
Observers- South Africa 

 

 
Join Africa Maximum Safaris for a ten-day 2 x 1 hunt for two hunters and two observers. The hunt 
includes one cape buffalo and one blue wildebeest to be shared by the two hunters. The hunt dates 
are February through November 2024, and it can be delayed until 2025. The hunt can also be 
upgraded to include all animals offered by Africa Maximum Safaris at the regular published prices. 

 
Arrival and departure point is Johannesburg International Airport. Hunters will be met by Africa 
Maximum staff upon arrival. Our camp is located only two-and-half hours' drive north-west from O.R. 
Tambo International Airport. Day of arrival and day of departure are not counted as hunting days. 

 
Hunt Includes: Trophy fees for one cape buffalo and one blue wildebeest. Daily rates for two hunters 
and two observers, accommodations in luxury safari lodge, all meals, soft drinks and bottled water, 
daily laundry service, PH service, field preparation of trophies, and of course the trophy fees as 
specified. Additional hunters are welcome at $400 per day and non-hunters for $210 per day. 

 
Not included: Additional animals harvested per price list. Pack and dip, taxidermy, and shipment of 
trophies. The arrival day and departure day cost are also not included. The cost is $210 per person 
per day excluding 15% tax. This fee includes one night’s accommodation on arrival day and airport 
transfer cost from the airport to the hunting lodge and back. 

 
It is the high bidder’s responsibility to check on any international travel requirements. 

 
For additional information and details contact: Jacques Senekal, Africa Maximum Safaris 
011-27-82-802-3919 Email: africamaximum@gmail.com  Website: www.africamaximum.co.za 

 

Hunt Value: $30,290 
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16-Ireland Hunt Package including Big Game and Fox Hunting 
 

  

Join our friends at Celtic Field Sports for an incredible trip for one hunter and one observer for a 4- 
day/5-night stay at the beautiful Broomfield Lodge, located about 50 minutes south of Dublin Ireland. 
Find yourself hunting in some of Ireland’s most pristine wilderness, areas that have remained 
untouched by time for hundreds of years for some of Ireland’s most sought-after big game species! 

This hunt can be built into whatever the hunter desires! The hunter will receive trophy fees for the 
animal of his/her choosing (red stag, Manchurian sika deer, Japanese sika deer, fallow deer, 3 
different species of ibex, mountain sheep, mountain goat, 4 horn sheep, or soya sheep) and 
additional species are encouraged per the current price list. The winner will also be taken on a 
traditional Irish fox hunt at night, as well as an evening of Irish pub hopping to all the best places for 
good music and brews! 

Included are accommodations, all meals, airport transfers from Dublin, harvest of 1 species, fox hunt, 
and pub hopping experience for one hunter and one observer. Not included are airfare to Dublin, 
taxidermy, rental vehicle, non-resident hunting license ($750), firearm importation permit, or 
gratuities. This trip may be taken in 2024 or 2025. 

For additional information, contact Dawn at 979-218-9494 or huntireland@aol.com. Company's 
website: https://www.celticfieldsports.com/ 

Hunt Value: $16,500 
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17-Mexico 5-Day Monster Mule Deer Hunt for One Hunter 
 

  
 

Join Nayo Balderama of Amigo’s Guides and Outfitters for a five-day 1x1 mule deer hunt for one hunter 
in Sonora, Mexico. This is a bucket list hunt for any hunter wanting a monster record book mule deer. 
The mule deer of Sonora, Mexico are some of the most impressive mule deer available in North 
America today. The beauty of the Sonoran Desert at sunrise coupled with the opportunity to chase 
these dark-horned giants is one of the great hunting experiences.  A great set of optics are a must and 
when combined with an experienced guide and accurate shooting will lead to an exciting and rewarding 
hunt.  
 
The method of take is up to the hunter on this trip. Additional hunters are welcome at $12,500. 
Additional observers are welcome at $250/day. Hunters may upgrade their hunt to take a Coues Deer 
for $6000. The point of departure is Hermosillo.  Fly into Hermosillo where you will be met by your guide 
and either travel to camp that night or early the next day.  
 
This hunt includes transportation to and from the airport to the hunting camp, meals and drinks, 1x1 
guide service, trophy fee for desert mule deer, lodging, transportation in the field and field preparation of 
the trophy.  
 
Not included: Dip & pack service, gratuities, license & gun permit ($500) and accommodations in 
Hermosillo before/after hunt if required. This hunt is available in January 2025 or 2026.  For additional 
information contact Nayo Balderrama at: amigosoutfitters@hotmail.com  
 
Hunt Value: $12,500
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18-Zimbabwe Ten-Day Elephant Safari for One Hunter 
 

 

Wayne Dietrechsen from Jimba Safaris has donated an outstanding fair chase 10-Day Non-Exportable 
Elephant safari for one hunter. Your adventure will begin with reception at the Victoria Falls 
International Airport, then transportation to Sijarira hunting area on the remote shores of the 
magnificent Lake Kariba.  

Jimba Safaris has had nearly 100% success over the last 5 years and their trophy quality is 
unsurpassed in Zimbabwe. Take your friend, spouse, or your son/daughter on this outstanding luxury 
dangerous game safari! This free range safari is good for available dates in 2024 only and is 
encouraged to be upgraded to include an Exportable Elephant for $9,500, cape buffalo, hippo, 
crocodile and plains game or extra days, extra hunters or observers as priced on the 2024 Price List.  

Hunt includes daily rates for one hunter for 10 full days and trophy fees for one non-exportable 
elephant. Daily rates include all amenities, lodging, daily laundry service, gourmet meals/drinks on the 
lake side, the services of a professional hunter and all skinners/trackers/camp staff and all transport 
during the hunt and to/from Victoria Falls.  

Not included: Extra hunting days, observer days, alternate animals when available, air fare to Victoria 
Falls, air charter upgrade to camp and other touring options to Vic Falls or Chobe National Park 
Botswana (Jimba Safaris will gladly help organize) and gratuities. For additional information, contact 
Wayne Dietrechsen at +263773280243 or email: wayned@ZOL.CO.ZW   

Website: https://jimbasafari.com 

Hunt value: $16,000
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19-Kodiak Brown Bear and Blacktail Deer Combo Hunt for One 
 

 
 

Join longtime supporter of the Alaska Wild Sheep Foundation, Aaron Bloomquist, for a 10-Day brown 
bear and Sitka black tail deer hunt on Kodiak Island. Kodiak is the fortress of these bears and home 
to Sitka blacktail deer, Rocky Mountain goats, abundant waterfowl, and exceptional marine life. 
Brown bear harvest was 100% with this concession in 2023. 

The hunts will be conducted in an exclusive concession on the south end of Kodiak Island first held 
by "Frenchie" Lamoureux. The Alaska Outfitters Unlimited Family is committed to leaving a legacy of 
conservation through sustainable hunting, responsible land use, and dedicated service to their 
guests, hunting traditions, and conservation organizations. 

This hunt can be taken on available dates during October/November 2024 NOTE: The type of permit 
requires that the hunter be a Non-resident or Non-resident Alien Hunter. Unfortunately, residents of 
Alaska are not eligible for the tag. 

This hunt includes the services of a professional guide, trophy fees for a brown bear and all lodging, 
meals and transport during the hunt. 

This hunt does not include fees for a State of Alaska Hunting License, species tags, transportation 
to/from Kodiak, AK before and after the hunt, cost of shipping hides, antlers and meat to a destination 
of the hunter's choice after the hunt. 

Contact: Aaron Bloomquist at (907) 982-2471 or alaskaoutfittersunlimited@gmail.com. 

Website: www.AlaskaOutfittersUnlimited.com 

Hunt Value: $35,000 
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20-South Africa Ten Day Safari for Two Hunters 
 

 
 

Travel to the famous Limpopo Province of South Africa and join Paul Brits of Paul Brits Safaris for an 
unforgettable adventure. This hunt includes daily rates for 2 hunters for 10 full days of hunting in 
Limpopo, South Africa. Also included are trophy fees for two Nyala (one for each hunter). 

This donated hunt may not be combined with another donated hunt. Additional details included with 
this hunt are: transportation to and from Johannesburg Airport; luxury accommodations during the 
hunt; services of a licensed professional hunter; hunting vehicle; skinning and field preparation of 
trophies; transportation of trophies to a local taxidermist for dipping and packing; all meals and 
beverages in moderation; and daily laundry services. 

This hunt may be booked from April-October 2024 or 2025. Not included with this hunt are: Air 
transportation, taxidermy, shipping of trophies, trophy fees for additional animals taken or wounded, 
and accommodations prior to and after the safari, gratuities, firearm import permits, and rental of rifles 
and ammunition. 

For more information, contact Paul Brits: info@paulbritssafaris.com. Also check out their website at: 
www.paulbritssafaris.com 

Hunt Value: $11,900 
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21-Himalayan Tahr Hunt for 1 Hunter and 1 Observer in New Zealand 
 

Steve Brown of Rangitata High Country Hunting has generously donated a 4-day/3-night Himalayan 
tahr hunt for one hunter and one observer in beautiful New Zealand. Rangitata welcomes guests who 
enjoy a true wilderness hunting experience. Our lodge is set in the foothills of New Zealand’s 
Southern Alps high above the valley floor with uninterrupted views of the Rangitata River and the 
surrounding mountain peaks. This is alpine hunting camp luxury, warm comfortable rooms with 
delicious cuisine provided each day by our in-house high-country chef. Uniquely your adventure starts 
right from the lodge. 

Our properties produce strong bulls with trophy horn length and a thick classic bull tahr mane that 
makes a spectacular mount. Our hunting is not rushed, there is no pressure, and our guides will make 
sure that the animals taken are of high quality and have reached old age. As part of our management, 
we try to take two bulls per hunter and several nannies if we can. 

Tahr can be hunted anytime, however, from mid-March their winter coats are well developed, and 
from then until the end of August, they make a beautiful trophy mount. This hunt can be taken in 2024 
or 2025. Included: pickup and drop-off in Christchurch, 5-star luxury lodging, meals, hunting rifle to 
use (if desired) trophy and field prep for 1 tahr. 

Not included: air transport to Christchurch, lodging before and after the hunt, and gratuities. Additional 
animals are encouraged and can be purchased per the price list. 

Contact Steve Brown for more information at steve@rangitatahunting.com or visit their website at 
https://www.rangitatahunting.com/ 

Hunt value: $11,500 
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22-Gunwerks ClymR LR Rifle System in 7 SAUM 
 

 
 
 
The System Description: Gunwerks ClymR Rifle System in 7 SAUM, RH GLR Ti action, 20 Inch 
graphite finish barrel, recoil reducing directional brake, carbon black stock, 13.75 LOP, GW floorplate, 
Kahles K318i MOAK 3.5-18x50 illuminated Scope. Setup with custom ballistic turret for 4000 feet 
elevation, 60 deg F, Berger 168 gr, Gunwerks Long Range hunting ammunition (3 boxes). Gunwerks 
full size roller hard case with fitted foam insert. 

 
The 7mm SAUM (Short Action Ultra Magnum) is a versatile cartridge that combines tactical 
competition performance with effective long-range hunting capabilities. The 7mm SAUM is 
appreciated for its ability to deliver high power from a small, ultra-lightweight platform. It’s a short- 
action cartridge, making it suitable for hunting while keeping weight down. 

 
The Ultimate Mountain Hunting Rifle: The ClymR was designed to be the ultimate rifle for mountain 
hunting. The design is perfected to balance lightweight and long-range shooting capability. The 
ClymR is the ideal choice when packability and performance are of utmost importance. 

 
The Shooting Platform: Gunwerks rifle systems are engineered from the ground up for long range 
performance. The difference begins with each component. Rather than assembling various parts 
available on the market, we design and build our own to work together perfectly - The result is a 
system that performs flawlessly. 

 
Made for the Mountains: When it comes to rifles, lightweight and long-range capability usually don't 
belong in the same sentence. Traditional ultralight rifles have a lot going against them when it comes 
to features and capability to perform well in long range hunting applications. YET, the ClymR is 
exactly that. 

 
Directional Muzzle Brake: The directional muzzle brake utilizes a unique recoil wedge to force the 
muzzle down and out during the shot, both reducing recoil and controlling muzzle jump. A brake 
designed to tame the recoil of the 7 SAUM. 

 
For Additional Information: https://www.gunwerks.com 

 
MSRP: $13,959 
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23-Five Day Guided Mule Deer Hunt in Utah 
 

 
 

Travel to the beautiful state of Utah for a five-day trophy mule deer hunt for one hunter. Hunt is large 
private ranch near Snowville, UT. Fly to Salt Lake City, rent a car and travel to the ranch the day prior 
to the hunt. Or drive directly to the ranch from your home. Detailed directions will be provided prior to 
the hunt. 

This is a spot and stalk style hunt with rifle so first-class optics are essential and the ability to shoot 
longer range is a definite advantage. Lodging is in a comfortable ranch house on the property. 

No drawing is required for this hunt since a landowner permit is included. The available hunt dates 
are October 31- November 4, 2024 or Nov 6-10, 2024. Alternative years are not available. 

Includes: Five full days of hunting, transportation in the field, 2x1 guide service, meals, lodging, large 
private ranch, mule deer voucher, caping and skinning of trophy. Hunt can be upgraded to 1x1 guide 
service for $1000. 

Not Included: Utah state license and tag fees 

Contact:  Serge Engurasoff at Urge2Hunt   Phone: (415) 706-1204 serge@urge2hunt.com 

Website www.urge2hunt.com 

Hunt Value: $9,500 
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24-Alaska Governor's Kodiak Archipelago Roosevelt Elk Permit (SE720) 
 
 
 

Alaska: Alaska Department of Fish & Game SE720 Kodiak Archipelago Any Bull Elk Special 
Permit- Looking for a challenging hunt for some of the biggest Roosevelt elk out there? The Kodiak 
Archipelago is the best place in Alaska to pursue those elk. 

This permit is being provided in cooperation with the Alaska Department of Fish and Game and 
Midnight Sun Gun Dog Association. The winner of this Special Permit will be allowed to hunt in GMU 
8 (the Kodiak Archipelago, excluding Raspberry Island) for any bull elk for an extended season from 
September 25-November 30, 2024. This permit is available to Resident or Non-Resident hunters, and 
in addition to it, the winner will also receive a complimentary hunting license valid for the permit's 
duration and a locking tag (if needed). 

This hunt is ideal for a Do-it-Yourself hunter, or you can book a guided hunt to help increase your 
chances of harvesting a trophy bull elk in this unit. 70% of the proceeds from this permit will go 
directly to ADF&G for wildlife conservation. So, bid away and help us raise money for conservation! 

For additional information about this hunt, contact the Kodiak Fish and Game office at 907-486-1880. 

Anticipated Value: $8,000- $15,000 
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25-South Africa Seven Day Sable Hunt for Two Hunters 
 

 

Johann Combrink and Kasey Fawcett from Numzaan Safaris are supporting our Banquet this year 
with a 7-day South African Sable bull hunt for 2 hunters! This 2x1 hunt will take place in the Limpopo 
Province of South Africa. 

This donation can be upgraded to include more hunters ($350/day), non-hunters ($150/day), and 
days, and species all per the current pricelist with the outfitter. Rifles and ammo are available to rent 
from Numzaan at a minimal cost. Hunt arrival and departure point is Johannesburg, Oliver Tambo 
International Airport. 

Included in this donation are transportation to and from the airport, all transportation during the safari, 
lodging, laundry, meals during the safari, and field prep including skinning, caping, and salting of 
trophies. Not included is day of arrival and day of departure ($225/person), airfare, shipping of 
trophies and gratuities. 

This hunt can be scheduled for available dates from March through October of 2024-2026. For more 
information, contact Kasey Bylsma at 616-460-5786. Or by email: kasey@numzaan.com Visit their 
website at www.numzaan.com 

Hunt value: $20,346 
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26- Alaska Seven Day Winter Predator Hunt for One  
 

 
 

Alaska: Midnight Sun Safaris - Join legendary Alaskan guide Coke Wallace of Midnight Sun Safaris 
for a 7-day predator hunt for one hunter in the beautiful central Alaska Range. This fantastic hunt 
includes wolf, coyote, wolverine, lynx and fox. You can add ptarmigan and grouse if desired. During 
this unique experience you will spend the days afield hunting from remote cabins with wood stoves, 
propane lighting and cooking. Transportation in the field is by snowmachines and snowshoes, which 
are all provided. Wolf hunting the Alaska style is always rewarding. 

Techniques include some calling for predators as well as setting traps and snares in locations that are 
likely spots to produce results. Typically, you will snowmachine between 50-150 miles a day in search 
of Wolves, Wolverine, Lynx, Coyote and Fox. If you are looking to only do wolf hunting in Alaska, then 
later in the winter is the prime time. 

The hunt also includes round trip transportation from Fairbanks, AK to the field. 

Not included in this is the license fee. Don't pass up this amazing hunt and the opportunity for some of 
the rarest trophies in North America and memories of a lifetime. Additional hunters are welcome for 
$6,500. Observers are also welcome for $350/day. This hunt is for the winter March/April 2025. 

For additional information contact Coke Wallace at 907-683-4868 or via email at 
info@midnightsunsafaris.com. Check out his hunts at www.midnightsunsafaris.com 

Hunt Value: $8,500- $10,500
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27- Arizona 5-Day Mountain Lion Hunt for One Hunter 
 

 

Arizona: Diamond Outfitters - SCI Hunter of the Year (2017) Dan Adler of Diamond Outfitters is donating 
a 5-day Mountain Lion hunt with hounds for one hunter in Arizona. Dan's full-time team of houndsmen 
and hounds are highly regarded amongst the most successful lion hunters in North America and often, 
buying the donation is the only way to get on their schedule! This hunt will take place in one of the highest 
mountain lion dense regions anywhere in the West. This hunt is typically conducted off mules or horses. 
Additional hunters/non-hunters can be added with advance notice. This is one of the most exciting 
donations on our auction tonight so please bid this one up! 

Location: Depending on the camp, hunters fly into Phoenix, Prescott, Flagstaff or Tucson and rent a car, 
just coordinate with outfitter. Included: Guides, meals (including non-alcoholic beverages and snacks), 
lodging, hounds, horses and mules, private property access fees - if required, ranch access fees - if 
required, USFS and BLM permits, tax, trophy fees for one mountain lion, field transportation during the 
hunt, field processing and delivery to local butcher and taxidermist (if needed). 

Not Included: Arizona Combo License at $160 per hunter, over the counter mountain lion tag $75 per 
hunter and if available/requested roundtrip transportation from the airport $250 per hunter. Guide and cook 
gratuities are also not included. A drawing permit is not required. This donation is good for available dates 
March-May 2025 to 2028. 

Hunt Value: $7,500 
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28- Limited Edition Bronze Sculpture by Frank Entsminger 
 

 
 

Long time donor and renowned Alaskan wildlife artist, Frank Entsminger of Wilderness Creations is 
donating a limited-edition bronze titled "Rocky". Frank's love of sheep and his years living in Montana 
while growing up coupled with a request to do a special Bighorn of a client's ram inspired Frank to 
work on this piece. 

The bronze is mounted on a walnut base with a swivel. The piece is approximately 24" Tall x 18" 
Long x 12" Wide and weighs about 35lbs. For online bidders, AK WSF will pay the shipping costs to 
the continental US and Hawaii. Similar bronze sheep that Frank has previously donated have sold for 
as much as $9,000 at auction. 

For additional information, contact Frank Entsminger at 907-883-2833 or by email: 
bronzeart@aptalaska.net 

See this item on their website at: https://www.wildernesscreations.com/package/rocky/ 

Bronze Value: $7,500 
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29- Five Day Musk Ox Hunt in the Northwest Territories 
 

 

This Musk Ox hunt for one hunter will be conducted on the mainland and two remote islands in the 
Northwest Territories. The trip is 5-days with near 100% success on mature bulls. Inuit guides will 
take the hunter by snowmobile and Qamutik sleds for an epic hunting experience! The camps are 
basic heated cabins while spike camps are insulated, heated wall tents. The hunts are 1x2 with an 
Inuit guide and an assistant guide. 

Hunts will be spot and stalk traveling by snowmobile looking for small groups of Musk Ox. Once the 
herd is located, the final stalk is done on foot. This outfitter’s clients have taken several record-book 
bulls each year with both rifle and archery equipment. Spring and Fall hunts are available. Spring 
hunts may be taken on available dates late March to the end of April 2025. If a fall hunt is selected by 
the hunter, the hunt will be scheduled on available dates August/September 2024 or 2025. The fall 
hunt is ideal for the hunter who does not want extreme cold weather. Travel on Fall hunts is by ATV 
and boats. Additional hunters are welcome for $12,500 each as are non-hunters for $4,500 each. 

The hunt arrival and departure point are Inuvik or Paulatuk, NWT. Hunter may choose rifle, bow or 
muzzleloader. Hunter is responsible for the cost of a license, tag, tips, NWT Government Trophy fee 
and 5.5% GST. Hotel accommodations maybe required both before and after the hunt (Inuvik 
Mackenzie Hotel – approximately $250 Canadian per night.) 

Canadian High Arctic Adventures Gary Adams 517-812-0587 

Hunt Value: $12,500 
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30- Namibia 6-Day Kudu Safari for Two Hunters 
 

 
 

Our friends at Hawk-Eye Safaris have donated a 6-Day Kudu Safari for two hunters in Namibia. This 
safari includes six days of hunting, two travel days, and one day to Etosha National Park or one day 
tiger fishing on the Okavango River. 

Hawk-Eye Safaris specializes in hunting, whether rifle or bow, tours, and fishing excursions in 
Namibia. Their hunting concessions stretches over 75,000 hectares (185,000 Acres) of pure 
Namibian bushveld. They strongly believe in ethical hunting, giving animals a fair chase. Thus, 
satisfying your every hunting need. Fishing is an enormous passion of Hawk-Eye Safaris. Whether it's 
a shark or tigerfish, causing a reel to scream making every fisherman's heart pound. Atlantic Ocean, 
Okavango or Zambeszi river has the ability to make such dreams a reality. 

Their lodge is situated in the North of Namibia. It is hidden in the mountains giving you a personal 
relationship with the area and wildlife. A four-hour drive from the airport and 45-minute drive to the 
Etosha National Park puts you right in the middle of all the action. This hunt includes: Six hunting 
days, two travel days, and one day to Etosha National Park or one-day tiger fishing on the Okavango 
River. Each hunter will receive one kudu bull trophy. Casper Taxidermy offered to shoulder-mount the 
Kudu for free, if all other extra animals will also be shoulder-mounted with him. Also included are 
lodging accommodations, meals, refreshments, drinks, Professional Hunter, permits and trophy field 
care and transport to Casper Taxidermy. 

Not included: extra trophy fees, extra taxidermy, shipping, extra daily rates, and transportation to and 
from the airport at $450 per person. The hunt can be taken during available dates in 2024 or 2025. 
The hunt cannot be combined with any other safari. 

For more information, contact Jocobus at +264 81 228 8048 or hawkeye@mweb.com.na. Website: 
https://www.hawkeye-safaris.com/Pages/home.html 

Hunt Value: $12,100 
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31- Alaska Western Talkeetna Mountains Caribou Special Permit (SC590) 
 

Alaska: Talkeetna Mountains Caribou (SC590) Special Permit for One Hunter-Hunt Barren 
Ground Caribou in one of the best accessible trophy areas in Alaska – the Western Talkeetna 
Mountain Range. 

This permit is being provided in cooperation with the Alaska Department of Fish and Game and North 
American Versatile Hunting Dog Association. This opportunity is for one 2024 Western Talkeetna 
Mountain Range Caribou Special Permit (SC590) for one hunter in Game Management Unit 14A & 
14B as well as a complimentary hunting license for the duration of the permit as well as the locking 
tag (if needed). 

This is one of the best draw permit hunts for caribou in the state of Alaska and offers great 
opportunities to harvest a monster bull caribou. Season dates for SC590 are August 10, 2024 - March 
15, 2025. This can be a DIY hunt, or you can hire a professional guide to increase your odds of 
harvesting a true trophy. 70% of the proceeds of this permit will go directly to ADF&G for wildlife 
conservation. So, bid away and help us raise money for conservation! 

For additional information about this hunt, please visit: 
https://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=huntingmaps.hunt_details&huntfile_id=25026 

Anticipated Value: $9,000- $15,000
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32- Raspberry Island 4-day/3-night Lodging and Fishing Trip for 2 

 

Kodiak Big Timber Outdoor Adventure Lodge: Halibut, Lingcod, Salmon and More! Whether 
you're an Alaskan looking to fill your freezer on a long weekend, or a non-resident looking for an 
incredible fishing trip, this trip is for you! Our friends at Kodiak Big Timber have donated a 4-day/3- 
night all-inclusive lodging and fishing trip for two! 

When you land in Kodiak, they will pick you up at the airport and transport you to Anton Larson Bay, 
where you'll boat over to their amazing lodge on the southern tip of Raspberry Island. Included with 
the package are two full days of guided fishing trips for halibut, lingcod, rockfish, cod, and salmon; the 
captains will tailor the trip to match your needs, although you can likely catch all of these species in a 
day! If you'd rather be on a river, you can enjoy pristine river fishing for salmon where other than 
bears, you'll experience no other competition. 

All fish caught will be filleted and packed on site for you to bring back home frozen. This trip is for 
summer 2024 for Wednesday-Saturday or Sunday-Wednesday. Included: lodging, meals, transport 
from Kodiak Airport to and from the lodge, guided fishing for all days, fish filleting and processing for 
up to 50 pounds, packaging and freezing, use of kayaks on site. 

Not included: alcohol, air transport to and from Kodiak, Alaska, and gratuities. Extra days and people 
can be added for $1,000/person/day. Additional fish processing for over 50 pounds can be arranged 
for an additional fee. 

Contact Casey Harver at (907)942-5326 or casey@bigtimberkodiak.com. Website: 
bigtimberkodiak.com 

Value: $10,400 
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33- Arizona 5-Day Coues Deer Hunt for Two Hunters 
 

 

Arizona: Diamond Outfitters - SCI Hunter of the Year (2017) Dan Adler of Diamond Outfitters is 
donating a 5-day Coues Deer hunt for two hunters in Arizona. Diamond Outfitters is extremely 
passionate about hunting Coues deer and are currently the largest, most successful, Coues deer 
outfitter in the world. 

Right now, Coues deer hunting demand is the highest it has ever been for rifle or archery hunters. 
Tags are easy to come by and trophy quality is currently high throughout Coues range. Diamond 
Outfitters has hunts/ranches/areas that cater to all forms of hunting techniques. Chances are that 
your Arizona Coues deer hunt will involve glassing expansive tracts of land and your knowledgeable 
Coues deer guide will systematically glass areas that are known to have good populations and age 
class of deer. You’ll be amazed at just how many deer you and your guide will find while glassing 
Arizona’s Coues country! 

This hunt can be taken on available dates in November 2025, 26, 27, 28. This hunt includes: services 
of a professional hunting guide, trophy fees for two Coues deer, lodging, meals, and transportation 
during the hunt. This hunt does NOT include AZ hunting license ($160), deer tag ($300), Lion tag 
($75). Arrival/departure point is Tucson, AZ. 

For more information, contact Dan Alder at (520) 730-8147 or info@diamondoutfitters.com. Website: 
www.diamondoutfitters.com. 

Hunt Value: $18,000 
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34- South Africa 7-Day Cape Buffalo Hunt for 1 Hunter 
 

 

South Africa: Numzaan Safaris – Johann Combrink and Kasey Fawcett from Numzaan Safaris are 
supporting our Banquet this year with a 7-day South African Cape Buffalo Hunt for 1 hunter! This 1x1 
hunt will take place in the Limpopo Province of South Africa. 

This hunt includes the trophy fee for a Cape Buffalo up to 42"- a buffalo over 42" can be upgraded for 
an additional $2,000. This donation can be upgraded to include more hunters ($350/day), non- 
hunters ($150/day), and days, and species all per the current pricelist with the outfitter. Rifles and 
ammo are available to rent from Numzaan at a minimal cost. 

Hunt arrival and departure point is Johannesburg, Oliver Tambo International Airport. Included in this 
donation are transportation to and from the airport, all transportation during the safari, lodging, 
laundry, meals during the safari, and field prep including skinning, caping, and salting of trophies. Not 
included is day of arrival and day of departure ($225/person), airfare, shipping of trophies and 
gratuities. 

This hunt can be scheduled for available dates from March through October of 2024-2026. For more 
information, contact Kasey Bylsma at 616-460-5786. Or by email: kasey@numzaan.com. Visit their 
website at www.numzaan.com 

Hunt Value: $20,343 
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35- New Mexico Guided Bull Elk Hunt for One Hunter 
 

 
 

This five-day hunt for bull elk in New Mexico offers a super high shot opportunity for rifle hunters. 
Hunters typically see elk daily which is why the shot opportunity the last few years has been over 
90%. There is no need to apply for a tag as this hunt comes with a guaranteed tag. 

 
The hunt takes place on available dates in September - December 2024. Hunt cannot be delayed to 
another year. 

 
Fly into Albuquerque, NM, rent a vehicle and drive to the ranch. Or drive directly from your home to 
the ranch. Directions will be provided prior to the hunt. 

 
Included: This outfitter hunts multiple private ranches in Unit 4 on this 5-day 1x1 guided hunt which 
also includes transportation, your guide, meals, lodging and bull elk voucher! Caping and skinning of 
the trophy is also included. Observers may be added for $1500. Additional hunters may be added. 

 
Not included: NM state tax, NM tag/license fee 

Contact:  Serge Engurasoff at Urge2Hunt   Phone: (415) 706-1204 serge@urge2hunt.com 
Website www.urge2hunt.com 

Hunt Value: $9,500 
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36- South Africa 7-Day Safari for Two Hunters 
 

 

South Africa: Graham Sales Safaris - Join Professional Hunter Graham Sales of Graham Sales 
Safaris, winner of the prestigious PHASA "Professional Hunter of the year" award in 2018 on a 7-day 
Safari for two hunters in the Songimvelo Nature Reserve located in the beautiful Mpumalanga 
Province of South Africa. This is where the movie “Ghost and the Darkness” was filmed. 

This hunt includes 7 full hunting days, $2000 towards trophy fees for EACH HUNTER, professional 
hunter and field staff, all meals and soft drinks, & field preparation of trophies. Not included: Arrival 
Day fee $375 per person, government taxes $1,095, Community Conservation Levy of 
$108/person/day, alcoholic beverages, and gratuities. 

The Songimvelo Nature Reserve crosses the border of South Africa into Swaziland which then forms 
part of the 420,000 acres (about half the area of Yosemite National Park) of free range Songimvelo- 
Malolotja Transfrontier Conservation Area. The grassy plains of Songimvelo Nature Reserve are 
home to herds of Buffalo, Blesbok, Blue Wildebeest, Impala, Red Hartebeest, Springbuck and Zebra 
whilst within the wooded and hillside areas you will find Giraffe, Kudu, Mountain reedbuck and 
Elephant. There are also White Rhino and Leopard on the reserve. 

This hunt can be taken on available dates in 2024 and 2025. 

For more information, contact Graham Sales at graham@grahamsalessafaris.com Website: 
www.grahamsalessafaris.com 

Hunt Value: $12,500 
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37- Alaska 6-Night/3-Day Fishing Charter Trip for Four Anglers 
 

 

Rod 'N Real Alaskan Fishing Charters has donated an incredible six-night stay in luxury Alaskan built 
two-bedroom cabins on the Kenai River, one Homer (Cook Inlet) Offshore Halibut/multiple species 
Charter, one Kenai River Salmon Charter and one Seward Offshore Halibut/multiple species Charter 
for four guests. Each guest will also receive a complimentary box of their catch professionally filleted, 
portioned, packaged, vacuum-sealed, frozen, and packed in airline approved containers not weighing 
over 49.5 pounds for checked luggage regulations. 

Rod 'N Real Alaskan Fishing Charters is on the world-famous Kenai River, home of record-setting 
King Salmon. Their guides are some of the most experienced on the water, giving their clients the 
ultimate Alaskan adventure for both fishing and sightseeing. They target all five species of Wild 
Pacific Salmon, barn-door Halibut, Lingcod, and a variety of Rockfish throughout the fishing season. 
In addition to the ultimate fishing experience, they offer Alaska's scenery which is as diverse as it is 
immense. You can observe bald eagles, bears and moose on river charters and fjords, glaciers, 
whales, goats, and many more marine wildlife on their offshore charters. 

After your trip on the water, you can sit back and enjoy your two-bedroom cabin just steps away from 
the Kenai River. Surrounded by nature, their lodge is a place where you can escape your regular 
routine and experience all the fishing and outdoor adventures available on the Kenai Peninsula. 

Donation is good for available dates in 2024 or 2025. For more information, contact Michael and 
Lindsi Sibble at (907) 262-6064 or Email: rodnrealak@gmail.com. Website: www.rodnreal.com 

Trip Value: $11,000 
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38- Oregon 6-Day Roosevelt Elk Hunt for 1 Hunter 
 

 

Long time supporter of both National Wild Sheep Foundation and Alaska Wild Sheep Foundation, 
Mike Jenkins of Upfront Outfitters has donated a 6- Day guided Oregon Roosevelt elk hunt for one 
hunter. Upfront Outfitters has years of experience hunting Roosevelt elk in Western Oregon's Coast 
Range and Southwest Washington’s coastal rainforest mountains. They have state permits for BLM 
and USDA-Forest Service to hunt from the Washington to California border in Western Oregon. The 
landscape is mesmerizing with Its deep canyons, streams and miles of vast forests. 

This unit is a 3-point minimum with a bow or rifle and has one of the highest elk densities in the state. 
Not only is it beautiful but its elk rich and a great place to notch your tag. A successful Roosevelt elk 
hunt in any of our areas will qualify you for the North America Grand Slam, SCI, Boone and Crocket 
and Pope & Young awards for the Roosevelt Elk species. We guarantee good food, good scouting 
and good times. Oregon’s beauty alone offers a breathtaking experience. 

This hunt includes a tag for one bull Roosevelt elk, hunting guide, lodging in camp, camp meals and 
travel in the field. Rifle hunters must purchase a guaranteed outfitter tag or apply for a controlled draw 
with a deadline of May 15, but nonresidents are guaranteed to draw the tag. 

This hunt does not include travel to/from airport to hunting area, and Oregon State non-resident 
hunting license. This hunt can be taken on available dates from November 9-13, 2024, or in 2025. 

Additional hunters can be added at full price, and observers for $250/day. For more information, 
please contact Mike Jenkins at 360-560-7620 or mike@upfrontoutfitters.com. 

Website: www.upfrontoutfitters.com 

Hunt Value: $8,500 
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39- Seven Day South Africa White Rhino Vita-Dart Safari and Blue 
(Golden) Wildebeest Hunt for One Hunter and One Observer 
 

One lucky bidder will have a rare and new opportunity to vita-dart a White Rhino and Blue (Golden) 
Wildebeest hunt on this 7-day, guided Rhino dart experience for one hunter and one non-hunter, 
donated by Tam Safaris. South Africa is one of the world's finest safari destinations. 

 
Schedule trip with outfitter for open dates in 2024 or 2025. Arrival/departure point is Port Elizabeth, 
Republic of South Africa. 

 
Tam Safaris are conducted within the uniquely diverse habitat of high-mountain veldt; open, flat 
grassland alongside semi-desert thorn scrub; dramatic vistas and the exotic rock formations of 
magnificent landscapes totaling 60,000 acres of privately-owned land. Tam Safaris specializes in 
providing discerning hunters with a variety of hunting opportunities, extremely high-quality trophies, 
personalized service and the true spirit of hunting in South Africa. 

 
The hunt includes luxury lodge accommodations, meals, laundry, drinks, guide service and trophy 
fees for one vita-darted White Rhino and one Blue (Golden) Wildebeest. Safari may be extended for 
$350/day, or game added per outfitter's current price list. Additional hunters are welcome for 
$350/day and non-hunters for $250/day. 

 
Not included are tag fee ($2,800), transport to and from Port Elizabeth ($395) and gratuities. 

 
For more information, contact Stephen Tam by phone at Int. 27 721 550 570 or by email at 
info@tamsafaris.com. Tam Safaris website: www.tamsafaris.com. 

 
Hunt Value: $11,500 
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40- Private Land Free-Range Trophy Oryx (Gemsbok) Hunt in New Mexico 
 

 

Don't miss this rare opportunity to hunt one of the most unique animals in North America. The Oryx or 
Gemsbok as it is known is more commonly seen in the Kalahari Desert in Southern Africa. The 
ancestors of these animals were brought to the US and released decades ago on the White Sands 
Missile Base and have now increased their range. This incredible hunt takes place on the finest free- 
range oryx ranch in all of New Mexico. Targeted bulls are from 32-36 inches, but 38 and 39-inch bulls 
have been taken in the past couple years. Hunting will be done mainly by spot and stalk and possibly 
tracking. 

 
Hunters fly into Albuquerque, rent a car and travel to the ranch. Directions will be provided 
approximately 30 days prior to the hunt. The hunt takes place in October 2024 (an alternate date 
Spring of 2025 may be available). 

The hunt includes spectacular lodging on the ranch and meals fit for a king. One additional hunter can 
be booked for $15,000, contact outfitter for availability and dates. Guides, five-star meals (including 
non-alcoholic beverages and snacks), five-star lodging, five full days of hunting, private property 
access fees, ranch access fees, tax, landowner tag fee, trophy fees for one trophy bull oryx and field 
transportation during the hunt. 

Not Included: New Mexico state license at $85 per hunter, the oryx validation fee of $1,623, and 
gratuities. 

This hunt is conducted by Borderland Adventures LLC, New Mexico Outfitter Number 4576 as they 
merged with Diamond Outfitters in 2019. 

Contact Dan Adler (520).730.8147 E: Info@DiamondOutfitters.com W: www.DiamondOutfitters.com 

Hunt Value: $15,000 
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41- Seven Day Plains Game Safari in Namibia for Two Hunters 
 

  
 

Join Nick Nolte Hunting Safaris for a seven-day hunt for two hunters. This is seven full days of 
hunting with the day of arrival and day of departure added for a nine-day experience. Includes trophy 
fees for a Gemsbok, Eland, and Jackal for each hunter. 

Your hosts Nick and Isabel Nolte welcome you to Namibia. They are an established hunting safari 
operator with an international reputation for excellence. They offer the highest standards of service, 
hunting, accommodation, cuisine, and facilities. 

Nick Nolte Hunting Safaris is located in the central part of Namibia. Their hunting concession is famed 
for its variety and quality of game with over 29 species to hunt. This vast area consists of savannah 
thorn bush, dry riverbeds and mountainous country. They are very conservation orientated, hunting 
only mature animals and using the “walk and stalk” method of hunting. Nick and his team take you out 
on incredible adventures into the Namibian wilderness. They cater to individuals, groups and families 
and love to share our passion and enthusiasm for hunting with all their guests. 

Nick and Isabel personally run their operation and will make sure that you have a world class 
experience, from the first day of arrival to the last day of departure. They will make sure that you 
return safely home and receive your trophies in good order. They cater to first time and experienced 
hunters, as well as non-hunters. They offer a host of non-hunting activities that wives and children 
can enjoy while you’re on the hunt. 

Included: Pickup and drop-off at the Windhoek Airport, first class meals and lodging, 2x1 guiding, 
trophy fees for Gemsbok, Eland, and Jackal for each hunter, all transportation in the field, and the 
field preparation of all trophies, as well as delivery to a pack and dip facility. Hunt may be tailored to 
include additional days and species as per the price list, addition of observers and other hunters as 
well as several interesting side trips. Rifles are available to rent if you choose not to bring your own. 

Not Included: Travel to and from Windhoek, Namibia, rifle permits, additional species and days, pack 
and dip and shipping of trophies, side trips and hotel accommodations before and after the hunt. 

Contact: Isabel Nolte at isabelnolte@icloud.com https://www.nicknoltehunting.com 
 
Hunt Value: $15,500 
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42- Spain 4-Day Iberian Mouflon Sheep Hunt for One Hunter 
 

 

Spain: Giuseppe Carrizosa - Guiseppe Carrizosa, SCI 2009 International Hunter of the Year, is 
donating a 4-day Iberian Mouflon Sheep for One Hunter in Spain. Included in this donation: Reception 
at Madrid’s Int’l Airport, assistance at gun clearance and gun permit fees, all land transportation, full 
board top class accommodations for one hunter up to 4 days, professional hunter, scouting of the 
area before hunter gets there and trophy fee for one Iberian Mouflon Sheep. 

Note: The Iberian Mouflon Sheep trophy fee value of $4,900 may be applied towards other trophies, 
ask outfitter for availability. Not Included: are additional trophy fees, hunting insurance ($95), hunting 
license ($295/state), and 21% VAT tax on total value of hunt. 

Dates: This hunt donation can be scheduled with the outfitter based on availability in either 2024 or 
2025. This hunt can be upgraded to include additional hunting days at $890/day per hunter and 
observers at $390/day per observer. Additional Species Available: Gredos Ibex $8,900, Beceite, 
Southeastern & Ronda Ibex at 7,900 each, Mouflon Sheep, Fallow Deer or Balearean Boc st $4,900 
each, Pyrenean & Cantabrian Chamois at $5,900 each, Aoudad $6,900 and Roe Deer $3,900. 
Giuseppe offers hunting for all four varieties of Spanish Ibex, as well as Red Deer, Fallow Deer, Roe 
Deer, Mouflon Sheep, Cantabrian Chamois and several other species. 

For more information, contact: Giuseppe Carrizosa at +34-913-572-064, Email: 
giuseppecarrizosa@gmail.com, Company website: http://www.giuseppecarrizosa.com/ 

Hunt Value: $9,000 
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43- Eastern Cape South Africa 8-Day Safari for Two Hunters: includes 14 Species 
 

Our friends at Worldwide Adventures have donated a 10-Night/8-Day safari for two hunters in The 
Karoo Eastern Cape South Africa. Two hunters will equally share the following 14 trophies: one 
Eastern Cape Kudu, one Blesbok, one Impala, one Bushbuck and one of the following animals: Blue 
Wildebeest, Black wildebeest, Zebra, or red hartebeest (animal selection at outfitters discretion 
because of quota). Additional trophies include: 6 Cull Common Springbok and 3 Cull female Impala. 

Worldwide Adventures and Legacy Safaris are accomplished plains game and dangerous game 
safari companies. They pride themselves on ethical walk and stalk hunting on very large, low fenced 
hunting conservancies in the Eastern Cape of South Africa. To most, this is considered free-range, 
fair chase hunting. Their areas are densely populated with all plains game. Hunters will stay at their 
brand-new luxury lodge, American and South African owned, with a total of over 650,000 acres of 
exclusive hunting conservancy. 

This donation includes trophies listed above, all Professional Hunter services, transportation, lodging, 
meals, trophy prep, and transportation to the shipper. Other animals may be added per the current 
price list. Not included are tips and hotels before or after the hunt. Arrival and departure will be Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa. This hunt can be taken in 2024 or 2025. 

For more information, contact Joe Barrio at (602) 573-4332 or Email: 
joe@yourworldwideadventures.com. 

Hunt Value: $16,500 
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44- Argentina 5-Day Red Stag and Water Buffalo Hunt for One   
 
 

 
Paco Riestra has donated this exception 5-Day/4-Night Combination Hunt for Trophy Red Stag and 
Water Buffalo for one hunter in Argentina. The winning bidder receives both a trophy Red Stag and one 
Water Buffalo. Enjoy your stay at a beautiful 165,000-acre private Argentine Ranch with 5000+ red 
stags roaming free, with no high fence, authentic 100% real FREE RANGE!   
 
This incredible donation includes lodging for a 5-day/4- night stay in double occupancy room, all meals 
and beverages (alcoholic and non), as well as professional guiding service and free wi-fi. Donation does 
not include: flights to/from Argentina, flights within Argentina (commercial or private charter flights), extra 
trophies (any species), private transfer in/out to local San Luis Airport LUQ ($300/hunter round trip), 
licenses/ permits ($500/hunter per trip), gun rental ($350/hunter per trip), massages, laundry, tips, or 
banking fees.   
 
Hunt may be taken on available dates in March 1-August 31, 2025.   
 
For more information email hunting.pacoriestra@gmail.com or check out their website at: 
www.pacoriestra.com  
 
Hunt Value: $16,000 
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45- Seven Day Safari in South Africa with Jim Burnworth for Two  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Two lucky hunters will join Jim Burnworth in South Africa for 7 days of thrilling Safari adventure 
with four great trophies for each hunter.   

 
The hunt package includes: Drop-off and pick-up from the airport, all meals and lodging for the 
duration of the hunt, camp services including laundry and maid service, local beer and wine and 
free WIFI.  Also includes professional hunter (2x1) serving as your guide throughout the hunt, 
experienced trackers and skinners, and trophy handling with preparation and transportation to 
taxidermist. Trophy fees for gemsbok, warthog, blesbok, and impala for each hunter are 
included.  Other trophies may be added as per the price list. 

 
You have the flexibility to hunt with a bow or rifle or both, depending on your preference and 
skills.   

 
Not Included:  Travel to and from Africa as well as tips and gratuities after the hunt, packing and 
dipping of trophies and transportation of trophies stateside.  

 
If you’re bringing along your son or daughter (under 15), their spot is on the house.  If it’s their 
inaugural hunt, Jim will pick a special animal for them, and it is free as well.  They can even 
partake of the hunt off your package. Our camp is all about family, so feel free to bring along 
your loved ones as non-hunters for just $180 per day.  

 
Add an additional three days to your safari (for only the daily rate of $300 per day) and take your 
pick of trophies from our list of additional animals.     

 
Hunt Value:  $11,000   
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